COMPANY PROFILE
SAFEERLIFE Products Co set up in 2009. We aim to make the best products by using our manufacturing & assembling strengths to become the primary value producer and supplier of emergency first aid and medical products. We have advanced manufacturing, development, logistics and product management capabilities.
Our First aid division main products: first aid kits, CPR mask, CPR face shield, emergency blanket, stretcher, eye wash shower, emergency eye washer and shower system.
Our First aid kits are widely design for home, office, car emergency, industrial, and mini kit for promotion.
Our Plastic Injection molding make a series of first aid boxes, waterproof box, wall mounted, ABS or PP material boxes.

Our Vision: We strive to be the most competitive, reliable supplier in the field of medical tapes and first aid.
Our Mission: Provide service and support to people live in a saferlife and better health.
Our Products are widely used in hospital clinical treatment and rehabilitation, athlete sports games, sports protection, animal protection, pet grooming and other areas.
Approved by ISO13485, CE and FDA for our Products, all of which are available in various specifications and colors and have been exported to Europe, America, Australia, Southeast Asia, the Middle East, and Japan.

CERTIFICATION

FDA  ISO13485  CE

FACTORY WORKSHOP

First Aid Boxes  塑料医药箱

ABS FIRST AID BOX  欧式挂墙医药箱
Shatterproof ABS Box
Sturdy wall mounting bracket
The transparent inner plates
Clear Perspex contents dividers
Intgrated carrying handle

SL–060 Size: 28.5 x 19.5 x 11.7 cm
SL–061 Size: 31.5 x 21.5 x 12.5 cm
SL–062 Size: 40 x 30 x 15 cm

SMART WALL-MOUNTED FIRST AIX BOX  便携挂墙急救箱
Made of ABS material, very strong and nice-looking.
There are three compartments inside the box. The kit can be used as a tray if the base is attached to the kit
(base is in one compartment inside).
SL–9760 Size: 28.5 x 19.5 x 8.5 cm

PP EMPTY BOX  PP急救箱

High class PP material
Light and easy to carry
Big content capacity
Economical for use
Three sizes available
Different colors available
SL–301 Small Size: 28 x 18 x 9 cm
SL–302 Medium Size: 26 x 21 x 9 cm
SL–303 Large Size: 34 x 24.5 x 10 cm

PP EMPTY BOX  便携急救盒

High class PP material
Light and easy to carry
Small size to save space
Economical for use
Different colors available
SL–067 22.5 X 16.5 X 4.5 CM

PP EMPTY BOX/PLASTIC TOOL BOX  塑料盒/医药箱系列

High class PP material
Big content capacity
Three sizes available
Light and easy to carry
Economical for use
Different colors available
SL–D12 36.5 x 31 x 16.5 cm
SL–D11 34 x 29 x 8 cm
SL–D10 25 x 21.5 x 7 cm
SL–D09 43 x 31 x 15 cm
SL–D08 39 x 36 x 9 cm
SL–D07 48 x 37 x 15 cm
SL–D06 43 x 31 x 12 cm
SL–D05 39 x 35 x 9 cm
SL–D04 34 x 27 x 8 cm
SL–D03 27.5 x 29 x 8.5 cm
SL–D02 25 x 21 x 7 cm
SL–D01 18 x 5.5 cm

多尺寸，广泛用于急救工具箱
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### SLO0-60 Sports First Aid kits/ Coach Safety Kit 团体运动救护包

Sporting Clubs, Sports Trainers, Coaches, and Physiotherapists find our Trainers First Aid Kit includes all of the essential items required for the complete care of a sporting team. The easy to carry zip storage bag protects the content from the mud and the elements. The products that make up the bag are appropriate for Sporting injuries.

#### Contents of the Kit
- Bag Softpack Medium Red 1
- Cotton lgs Pk50
- High Elastic Bandage 7.5cm x 4.5m 2
- Crepe bandage 7.5cm x 4.5m 2
- Eye Pad Single 2
- Gauze pad 7.5-cm Pk 5 Sterile 4
- Non-Adherent 7.5 x 10cm Single 2
- Non-Adherent 5 x 7.5cm Single 2
- Triangular Bandage 2
- Forceps 12.5cm 1
- Gloves PVC Pair 5
- Cold Pack Instant 3
- Emergency Thermal Blanket 2
- CPR Face Shield Disposable 5
- Safety Pins Pk12 Assorted 1
- Scissors SUS 12.5cm Sharp/Blunt 1
- Splint roll 2
- Finger Spat 5
- adhesive Strips x 19 x 72mm 50
- Conforming Band 7.5cm 2
- Conforming Band 5 cm 2
- Tape Paper 2.5cm x 5m 1
- Disinfect Wipes 2
- Cleansing Towel 5
- Thermometer digital 1
- Light EAB TAPE 5cm x 4.5m 2
- Sports Rigid Tape 3.8cm x 10cm 2
- Sports Rigid Tape 5cm x 10m 1

---

### SLO36 Workplace first aid kit 厂矿药箱

- 1 Pack adhesive strips (pk 50)
- 1 Biohazard waste bag — yellow (large)
- 2 Conforming light bandages — 5cm x 1.5m
- 2 Conforming light bandages — 7.5cm x 1.5m
- 1 Crepe medium bandage — 10cm x 1.5m
- 2 Compression bandages 10cm x 4.5m
- 1 Bleed and sting treatment information
- 1 Emergency accident blanket
- 1 Emergency First Aid Guide
- 2 Eye pads — sterile (large)
- 1 Fabric strips (pk 50)
- 1 Forceps stainless steel sharp — 12.5cm
- 2 Gloves nitrile disposable — large (pk 2)
- 1 Disposable goggles — clear
- 1 Instant cold pack — disposable
- 2 Non-adherent dressings — 7.5 x 10cm
- 2 Non-adherent dressings — 7.5 x 20cm
- 1 Notepad and pencil
- 1 Resuscitation mask — pocket
- 1 Pack safety pins — assorted (pk 12)
- 1 Saline sterile 15ml
- 1 Scissors stainless steel sharp/scalp — 12.5cm
- 1 Splinter probe
- 10 Alcohol swabs
- 10 Antiseptic wipes
- 5 Gauze swabs sterile — 7.5 x 7.5cm
- 1 Tape hypo-allergenic — 2.5cm x 9m
- 1 Triangle bandage 110cm x 110cm
- 1 Universal dressing small — 43cm x 20cm
- 1 Work injury report tripplicate 10 reports
- 1 Sterile wound dressings — No 13
- 2 Sterile wound dressings — No 15

---

### FA18 OLYMPIA FIRST AID KIT 综合办公场所医药箱

- 01 Adhesive Tape 1roll
- 02 Elastic Bandage 4rolls
- 03 Adhesive Plasters 12pcs
- 04 Sterile Gauze Pad 10pcs
- 05 Wet Wipes 12pcs
- 06 Safety Pins 10pcs
- 07 Triangle bandage 1pc
- 08 Scissors 1pc
- 09 Tweezers 1pc
- 10 Cotton Wool Pack 4pcs
- 11 Adhesive Dressing, 10 x 6cm 1pc
- 12 Triangle bandage 1pc
- 13 Compress Pad Bandage 1roll
- 14 ABS Box : 28.5 x 19.5 x 11.7cm, 1pc

---

### FA04 TEAM FIRST AID KIT

- 01 First Aid Dressing 1pc
- 02 Elastic Bandage 3pcs
- 03 Tweezers 1pc
- 05 Adhesive Bandage 50pcs
- 06 CPR Shield 1pc
- 07 Triangular Bandage 1pc
- 08 Tourniquets 1pc
- 09 Non Woven Sponge 10pcs
- 10 Instant Cold Pack 1pc
- 11 Non-Adherent Pad 3pcs
- 12 Gauze Swab 5pcs
- 13 Scissors 1pc
- 14 Safety Gloves 4 pairs
- 15 Tape 2pcs
- 16 Wet Wipes 10pcs
- 17 Safety Pins 10pcs
- 18 Team Box P.P

---

### 促销礼品个人护理应急包

- DIY First Aid Kit
  - With the kit, you can do first aid yourself. It contains the essential and frequently used contents. It’s designed for do-it-yourself while you need most injuries.

- Waterproof Bandage Kit
  - This water proof kit brings great protection value to a wide range of adhesive plasters. A complete kit on your own that can handle small medical emergency or accident.

- Waterproof First Aid Box
  - The waterproof kit offers double closure to keep first aid contents dry and with a convenient format to keep it available for emergencies.
SL-501 Personal Survival Kit

Essential survival: fire starter, knife, compass, whistle, saw, multipurpose flashlight, multifunction tool, pocket folding knife with LED flashlight, including six daily home furnishing repair tools, various functions foldable, open. Multifunctional tool card: side of knife, slotted screw piler, straightedge, opener, outer hexagonal wrench, wrench, double staggered sawtooth, direction recognizer, positioning wrenches, circular tools, it’s really multifunctional. Emergency whistle: loud, sealed position, good sea. Wire saws: with super sharp blades and smooth features do not hurt the hand, is the fastest existing pocket wire saw. Rare earth alloy ignition rods: directing fire can not ignite, scooped into the water can be wiped away immediately make fire. It can also be make fire under wet, cold, rain, snow weather and low pressure. Compass: compact and flexible high sensitivity. Every high quality accessory can meet all needs in wilderness survival, it’s worth every penny and makes a great gift for any outdoor enthusiasts.

Small size and easy to carry, this extremely useful kit can be placed in a backpack, car, drawers, etc. It’s necessary when camping, hiking, adventures, survival and in emergency situations.

SL-498 Aluminum Medical Case

FA100 First Aid Kit

Contents
01 Antiseptic swab 3pcs
02 Alcohol pad 4pcs
03 Disposable gloves 1pair
04 Adhesive bandages 10pcs
05 Wound pad 3pcs
06 Cotton tips 1pack
07 Scissor 1pc
08 Gauze bandages 1pack
09 Paper tape 1roll

FA101 First Aid Kit

Contents
01 First aid basic advice 1pc
02 Scissors 1pc
03 Disposable gloves 1pair
04 Forceps 1pc
05 Ear pad 1pc
06 Emergency blanket 1pc
07 Triangular bandage 1pc
08 Cotton wool ball 1pack
09 Cotton tips 1pack
10 Alcohol pad 10pcs
11 First aid bandage 2rolls
12 CPR mask 1pc
13 Adhesive bandages 10pcs
14 Sterile gauze pad 2packs
15 Zinc oxde tape 1roll

FA103 First Aid Kit

Contents
01 Triangle bandage 1pcs
02 Adhesive bandages 8pcs
03 Scissor 1pair
04 Disposable gloves 1pair
05 Forceps 1pc
06 Gauze bandages 3 packs
07 PBT bandage 1roll
08 Tapes 1roll
09 Emergency blanket 1pc
10 Alcohol pad 4pcs
11 Sterile gauze pad 1pack
12 First aid basic advice 1pc

FA104 First Aid Kit

Contents
01 Emergency blanket 1pc
02 Triangle bandage 1pcs
03 Scissor 1pair
04 Forceps 1pc
05 Tape 1roll
06 PBT bandage 1pc
07 Gloves 1pair
08 Wound pad 5pcs
09 Adhesive 1pcs
10 Alcohol Pad 4pcs
11 Hammers 1pc
12 First Aid Manual 1pc
Medical Products for Gift & Premium

Waterproof Cast / Bandage Protector

The product is a convenient tool to protect casts and bandages against water exposure during bath and water-involved activities.
- Bathes and showers
- Outdoor activities
- Casts and bandages
- Lacerations
- IV/PVC lines & all skin conditions

- User-friendly
- Non-phthlate and latex free
- Maximizing life span of cast
- Keeping wound area dry
- Reusable

Material: PP, PVC, silicone

It is suitable for both adults and children. Significantly, the protector complies with product standard 8P waterproofing and the European standards (8P waterproof grade-B).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model Saturation</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adult short arm</td>
<td>L=433</td>
<td>SL-2105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult long arm</td>
<td>L=436</td>
<td>SL-2106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult foot</td>
<td>L=135</td>
<td>SL-2101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult leg</td>
<td>L=220</td>
<td>SL-2102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult hand</td>
<td>L=135</td>
<td>SL-2104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult long leg</td>
<td>L=436</td>
<td>SL-2103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teenage arm</td>
<td>L=216</td>
<td>SL-2105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teenage leg</td>
<td>L=185</td>
<td>SL-2106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kid Bite & Stings 个人旅行应急包

First aid kit with mini and unique design fits for child use and promotion.

SL-X21 Contents:
01 Adhesive Bandages 10pcs 包扎贴
02 Antiseptic Wipe 1pc 消炎湿巾
03 Cleaning Wipe 1pc 消毒湿巾
04 Soap Wipe 1pc 洗手湿巾
05 Sterile Gauze Swab 1pc 创伤布
06 Mini Plastic Box 1pc 急救盒

A very portable & useful companion!

Travel First Aid Kit 户外旅行包

First aid kit idea for first aid of small injury. Suggested for travelling, camping, boy scout, etc.

SL-X25 Contents:
01 Adhesive Bandages 10pcs 包扎带
02 CPR Face Shield 1pc CPR面罩
03 Cleaning Wipe 1pc 洗手湿巾
04 Sterile Gauze Swab 1pc 创伤布
05 Cleaning Wipe 1pc 消炎湿巾
06 Mini Plastic Box 1pc 急救盒

Size: 12.5 x 9 x 2.8cm

For110 Travel First Aid Kit
Contents:
1. 1 x Conforming bandage
2. 15 x Adhesive bandage (band aids)
3. 2 x Sting relief prep pad
4. 4 x Alcohol prep
5. 5 x Non-adherent dressing
6. 1 x Soap towelette
7. 1 x Lens cleaning towelette

Small Kangaroo Personal Kit
First aid kit for small injuries. It contains the most frequently used plaster and dressing material, suggested for home, travel and do-it-yourself activities.

SL-X31 Contents:
01 CPR Mask 1pc
02 Emergency Blanket 1pc
03 Elastic Bandage 2rolls
04 Forceps 1pc
05 First Aid Dressing 1pc
06 Triangular Bandage 1pc
07 Gauze Swab 1pc
08 Scissors 1pair
09 Safety Gloves 2pairs
10 Adhesive Tape 1roll
11 Wet Tissue 6pcs
12 Adhesive Plaster 12pcs
13 Removable Box 1pc
14 Box (size: 22.5 x 28 x 8.5cm) 1pc

Kangaroo Medium Home Kit
Unique design is leading the first aid fashion. Well-prepared first aid kit for home and your children, transparent cover offer easy access to different contents. Small plaster kit in the front just like a baby kangaroo, easy to carry outside.

SL-X91 Contents:
01 CPR Mask 1pc
02 Emergency Blanket 1pc
03 Elastic Bandage 2rolls
04 Forceps 1pc
05 First Aid Dressing 1roll
06 Safety Gloves 1pair
07 Adhesive Dressing 2pcs
08 Adhesive Plaster 10pcs
09 CPR Mask 1pc
10 Emergency Blanket 1pc
11 Box (size: 22.5 x 10 x 5.5cm)

EVA Automobile Kit
A premium EVA foam 43pcs first aid kits. The EVA material makes it light and durable. A great kit for keeping along with you.

SL-094 Contents:
01 Triangular Bandage 1pc
02 Elastic Bandage 2rolls
03 Adhesive Tape 1roll
04 Scissors 1pc
05 Wet Tissue 6pcs
06 First Aid Dressing 1roll
07 Safety Gloves 1pair
08 Adhesive Dressing 2pcs
09 Adhesive Plaster 10pcs
10 CPR Mask 1pc
11 Emergency Blanket 1pc
12 Box (size: 22.5 x 10 x 5.5cm) 1pc
Multifunctional First Aid Kit

Internal compartments can be easily removed, then injuries to be treated without carrying the entire kit onto the pitch. Clear pockets allow contents to be easily identified.

SL-256 Contents:
01 Adhesive Dressing 1pc
02 Gauze Swab 4pcs
03 Ice Bag 1pc
04 Elastic Bandage 1pc
05 Adhesive Plastic 1pc
06 Scissors 1pc
07 Burn Sheet 1pc
08 Wet Tissue 1pc
09 Safety Gloves 1pc
10 PVC Bag 1pc
01 Elastic Bandage 1roll
02 Gauze Swab 4pcs
03 Adhesive Tape 1roll
04 Adhesive Tape 1roll
05 Adhesive Tape 1pc
06 Scissors 1pair
07 Transparent Bandage 1pc
08 Wet Tissue 2pcs
09 Wet Tissue 2pcs
10 PVC Bag 1pc

Responder First Aid Kit

The portable responder first aid kit contains everything from bandage to large trauma dressings, allowing you to deal with a wide variety of first aid emergencies. A better content will is permitted by the technical partition board.

SL-256 Contents:
01 Gauze PrePad 4pcs
02 Wet Tissue 6pcs
03 forceps 1pc
04 Elastic Bandage 2rols
05 Ice Bag 1pc
06 First Aid Dressing 2rols
07 Transparent Bandage 1pc
08 Emergency Blanket 1pc
09 Gauze Swab 5pc/
10 Safety/Gloves 2pairs
11 Burn Sheet 1pc
12 AdhesiveTape 2rols
13 Safety Pins 6pcs
14 CPR Mask 1pc
15 Cotton Boll 10pcs
16 AdhesivePlaster 18pcs
17 Scissors 1pair
18 EmergencyBlanket 1pc
19 Box (size:22.5 x 28.5 x 5.5cm ) 1pc

Micro Kit

This First Aid Kit is cute and convenient for you to carry. The promotion Micro First Aid Kit is special for the small injury treatment in the daily life.

SL-001 Contents:
01 Gauze Swab 4pcs
02 Antiseptic Wipe 3pcs
03 Tape 1roll
04 Adhesive Plastic 20pcs
05 Elastic Bandage 1pc
06 Scissors 1pair
07 Homopolymer PP Box 1pc
Size: 14 x 10.5 x 5.5cm

Mini Travel Kit

Mini First Aid Kit is more compact and easy to carry wherever you travel. Contains most important First Aid Components. It’s also a good promotional gift.

SL-063 Contents:
01 Triangular Bandage 1pc
02 Elastic Bandage 1roll
03 Paper Tape 1pc
04 Safety Pin 4pcs
05 Scissors 1pair
06 CPR Mask 1pc
07 Long Adhesive Strip 1pc
08 Wet Tissue 2pcs
09 Gauze Swabs 1pc
10 Adhesive Plasters 5pcs
11 PVC Nylon Bag 1pc
Size: 12.5 x 8 x 5.5cm

Outdoor First Aid Kit

Be certain your first responders are equipped to handle outdoor emergencies. Designed to fit easily under a car seat, this kit has sorting pockets to keep you prepared while travelling and it is the perfect outdoor kit to meet your requirements.

SL-002 Contents:
01 Triangular Bandage 1pc
02 Elastic Bandage 1pc
03 Paper Tape 1roll
04 Safety Pin 1pc
05 Scissors 4pcs
06 Wet Tissue 1pc
07 Alcohol Pad 1pc
08 Safety Gloves 1pc
09 Forceps 1pc
10 Gauze Swabs 1pkt
11 Rayon Balls 1pkt
12 Adhesive Dressing 2pcs
13 Adhesive Plasters 9pcs
14 CPR Mask 1pc
15 Emergency Blanket 1pc
16 PVC Coated Nylon Bag 1pc
Size: 18 x 12 x 7cm

FA140 EVA便携应急包

Premier First Aid Kit

Medium first aid kit made of durable nylon, with inner sorting pockets, makes you easy to find what you need. Ideal for traveling use and it is easy to be kept in your car.

SL-085 Contents:
01 Absorbent Pad 1pc
02 Adhesive Dressing 4pcs
03 Emergency Blanket 2pcs
04 Triangular Bandage 2pcs
05 Wet Tissue 6pcs
06 Scissors 1pair
07 Forceps 1pc
08 Adhesive Plasters 15pcs
09 Adhesive Plasters 5pcs
10 Eye-Pad 1pc
11 Long Adhesive Strip 1pc
12 Elastic Bandage 4rolls
13 CPR Mask 1pc
14 Paper Tape 1roll
15 Safety Gloves 4pairs
16 Safety Pins 10pcs
17 Nylon Bag 1pc
Size: 24 x 18 x 7.5cm

Travel First Aid Kit

Small first aid kit that could be tied around your waist, contains essential small wound care and anti-pest choice. Perfect for outdoor activities.

SL-006 Contents:
01 Adhesive Plasters 10pcs
02 Wet Tissue 6pcs
03 Paper Tape 1roll
04 Triangular Bandage 1pc
05 Ice Bag 1pc
06 Scissors 1pair
07 Safety Gloves 1pair
08 Emergency Blanket 1pc
09 Alcohol Wipes 6pcs
10 Elastic Bandage 1roll
11 Nylon Bag 1pc
Pocket First Aid Kit
Pocket size first aid box, small and convenient. Contains different styles of adhesive plasters and wipes make you easy to deal with common injuries.

**SL-007 Contents:**
- 01: Adhesive Plasters 23pcs
- 02: Wet Tissue 3pkts
- 03: Alcohol Wipes 6pcs
- 04: Small PP Box 1pc

**Size:** 10.5 x 9.3 x 3cm

Personal First Aid Kit
Medium size bag, it contains most common used adhesive plasters, dressing and other healthcare products, suggested for personal, workshop or home use.

**SL-008 Contents:**
- 01: Gauze Swabs 4pkts
- 02: Adhesive Plasters 10pcs
- 03: Long Adhesive Strip 1pc
- 04: Wet Tissue 6pkts
- 05: Scissors 1pair
- 06: Paper Tape 1roll
- 07: Forceps 1pair
- 08: Emergency Blanket 1pc
- 09: Elastic Bandage/roll 2roll
- 10: Safety Gloves 1pair
- 11: Triangular Bandage 1pc
- 12: Safety Pin 6pcs
- 13: Nylon Bag 1pc

**Size:** 20.0 x 14 x 0.5cm

Home / Office First Aid Kit
Containing with a variety of first aid items to fit minor first aid needs, perfect to stock at home, office, autocar, or backpack. This kit is roomy, durable, easy to carry, and simple to open. Ideal for storing for its light weight, large capacity.

**SL-009 Contents:**
- 01: Gauze Swabs 4pkts
- 02: Adhesive Plasters 10pcs
- 03: Long Adhesive Strip 1pc
- 04: Wet Tissue 6pkts
- 05: Scissors 1pair
- 06: Paper Tape 1roll
- 07: Forceps 1pair
- 08: Emergency Blanket 1pc
- 09: Elastic Bandage/roll 2roll
- 10: Safety Gloves 1pair
- 11: Triangular Bandage 1pc
- 12: Safety Pin 6pcs
- 13: PP Box 1pc

**Size:** 21.5 x 14 x 7cm

Home First Aid Kit
Ideal first aid kit with smooth, coated fabric bag for small injuries, it contains the most frequently used plaster and dressing material, suggested for private and travel, home and do-it-yourself activities. It is also ideal kit for promotion.

**SL-012 Contents:**
- 01: Triangular Bandage 1pc
- 02: Elastic Bandage 1roll
- 03: Paper Tape 1roll
- 04: Safety Pin 4pcs
- 05: Scissors 1pair
- 06: CPR Mask 1pc
- 07: Tweezers 1pair

**Size:** 13 x 8 x 6cm

Wound Care First Aid Kit
This first Aid Kit is specially designed for home, office and car etc. It contain essential first aid items in the high quality PP box easy to carry, stock with large space to contain all the items you need.

**SL-017 Contents:**
- 01: Gauze Swabs 2pkts
- 02: Adhesive Plasters 26pcs
- 03: Wet Tissue 2pcs
- 04: Scissors 1pc
- 05: Tape 1roll
- 06: Non-Adhesive Pad 2pcs
- 07: Forceps 1pc
- 08: Adhesive Dressing 4pcs
- 09: Safety Gloves 1pair
- 10: Elastic Bandage 3roll
- 11: PP Plastic Box 1pc

**Size:** 22.5 x 16.5 x 4.5cm

Compact Kit
Good design for promotion purpose, FDA approval first aid products in small PP box, can be easy kept in pocket. It is also very important to have one of this kit during travelling, ensure for safety life.

**SL-026 Contents:**
- 01: Adhesive Tape 1roll
- 02: Gauze Swabs 2pkts
- 03: Cotton Tip 6pcs
- 04: Scissors 1pc
- 05: Adhesive Plasters 10pcs
- 06: Wet Tissue 1pc
- 07: PP Box 1pc

**Size:** 10 x 8.7 x 2.7cm

Children Tinned Kit
Attractive design for children, it contains necessary adhesive plasters and wound cleaning sponges, for small injury treatment in daily activities. Safe easy open, colourful tin box makes it a favourite of children. It’s also a good promotional gift.

**SL-028 Contents:**
- 01: Wet Tissue 3pcs
- 02: Adhesive Plasters 23pcs
- 03: Adhesive Tape 4pcs
- 04: Scissors 1pc
- 05: Alcohol Pad 3pcs
- 06: Tin Box 1pc

**Size:** 7.1 x 2.8 x 9.1cm

Mini First Aid Kit
Small, easy carrying first aid kit which kit prepares you for those small travel emergencies. Fits easily into a purse, pocket, and over-night bag.

**SL-031 Contents:**
- 01: Scissors 1pc
- 02: Wet Tissue 1pc
- 03: Adhesive Tape 1roll
- 04: Gauze Swabs 2pkts
- 05: Cotton Ball 1pc
- 06: Adhesive Plasters 6pcs
- 07: Cotton Tip 6pcs
- 08: Nylon Bag 1pc

**Size:** 11.5 x 8.5 x 6cm
**PET Kit**
Economical kit is specially designed for your pets. Necessary dressing and tools for small accidents are contained in the nylon bag.

**SL-008 Contents:**
01 Elastic Bandage 2rolls
02 Thermometer 1pc
03 Cotton Tip 8pcs
04 Absorbent Pad 1pc
05 Wet Tissue 4pcs
06 Alcohol Pad 4pcs
07 Safety Gloves 1pair
08 Gauze Swab 3pks
09 Ice Bag 1pc
10 Emergency Blanket 1pc
11 Adhesive Tape 1roll
12 Scissors 1pc
13 Forceps 1pc
14 Splinter Probe 5pcs
15 Winter Bag 2pcs

**Fashion First Aid Kit**
A shining white flat box with contents of bandage, dressing and cleansing wet wipes. It is easily kept in briefcase, school bag, drawer; it’s also a nice gift product.

**SL-097 Contents:**
01 Gauze Swab 1pkt
02 Wet Tissue 2pcs
03 Adhesive Plasters 12pcs
04 Alcohol Pad 2pcs
Size: 12 x 9.5 x 1.2cm

**All - Pro First Aid Kit**
First aid kit offers all the versatility and preparedness, fits easily into baggages and holds a wide assortment of emergency items including bandages, ice pack, wound care products and etc.

**SL-001 Contents:**
01 Emergency Blanket 1pc
02 Elastic Bandage 2rolls
03 Forceps 1pc
04 Adhesive Plasters 18pcs
05 Triangular Bandage 1pc
06 Gauze Swab 3pks
07 Ice Bag 1pc
08 Scissors 1pc
09 Safety Gloves 2pairs
10 Adhesive Tape 1roll
11 Eye Pad 1pc
12 Safety Pins 4pcs
13 Alcohol Pad 6pcs
Size: 22.5 x 15.5 x 8cm

---

**DIN 13164 CAR FIRST AID KIT**

**汽车急救包**

**Car First Aid Kits**

The vehicle first aid bag is ready for all potential emergencies when on the road. It is developed to save time and frustration in emergency situations.

**The content of the first aid kit:**

- Adhesive bandages 10x5cm 8pcs
- First aid dressings bandages, Sterile.6cm x10cm, 3rolls
- First aid dressings bandages, Sterile.10x12cm, 1roll
- Sterile Compress(Burn dressings), 40x60mm, 2pcs
- Sterile Compress(Burn dressings), 50x80cm, 1pc
- Conforming Elastic bandages 6cm x4m, 2rolls
- Conforming Elastic bandages 8cm x4m, 3rolls
- First aid blanket 120x160cm, 1pc
- Sterile wound dressings 10x10cm, 6pcs
- Triangular bandages 65x65x136cm, 2pcs
- Pick, 14cm, 1pc
- Disposable gloves 2pairs
- Content list
- First aid kit manual

---

**FA-C01 CAR FIRST AID KIT**

**经济实用款汽车急救包**

Auto first aid kits with car emergency essential, such as reflective warning triangle, safety vest, Booster Cable, Tow Rope and wound care products.

---

**Drive Safe Kit**

This first aid kit suits to be stored in the trunk or cargo space of your vehicle whether the trip involves an hour - long journey or a full day’s driving. It also contains various first aid & emergency supplies.

**SL-906 Contents:**
01 Triangular Bandage 1pc
02 Adhesive Tape 1roll
03 M-Utility Scissors 1pair
04 Emergency Blanket 1pc
05 First Aid Dressing 1pc
06 Latex Gloves 1pair
07 Island Dressing 1pc
08 Cold Pack 1pc
09 Adhesive Strips 20pcs
10 CPR Mask 1pc
11 Nylon Bag 1pc
Size: diameter 20cm

---

**Car Emergency Kit**

This car emergency kit contains the most necessities you need when you have trouble with your car. The kit is designed to supply the tools you need to handle road side emergencies so that you won’t have to wait hours for roadside assistance or rely on the kindness of strangers.

- Car emergency kit contains: portable jump starter, electric welding, Shoulder Strap, Tire Repair Tools, Extra Batteries, etc.

**SL-020 Contents:**
01 Tow Rope 1pc
02 Booster Cable 1pc
03 Candle 2pcs
04 Box Safety Matches 1box
05 Emergency Blanket 1pc
06 Safety Poncho 1pc
07 PVC Tape 1roll
08 Syphon Pump 1pc
09 Leather Palm Glove 1pair
10 Utility Knife 1pc
11 Safety Vest 1pc
12 Flashlight 1pc
13 Batteries 1pc
14 Elastic Cord 1pc
16 Adhesive Tape 1roll
17 Safety Pins 4pcs
18 Scissors 1pair
19 CPR Mask 1pc
20 Long Adhesive Strip 1pc
21 Wet Tissue 2pcs
22 Gauze Swab 1pkt
23 Adhesive Plaster 6pcs
24 Nylon Bag 2pcs
Size: 28 x 16.5 x 18cm
First Aid Products 急救产品

Emergency Blanket 急救毯
Aluminized non-stretch polyester
Used for reflecting body heat back to body to keep the body warm.
Waterproof 防水
E101 Gold Blanket 160 x 210cm
E102 Gold Blanket 140 x 210cm
E103 Gold Blanket 150 x 210cm
E104 Gold Blanket 130 x 210cm
E105 Silver Blanket 150 x 210cm
E106 Silver Blanket 130 x 210cm
E107 Silver Blanket 140 x 210cm

Trauma Dressing (Military Bandage) 压力止血绷带
High-strength pressure bandage, with green hook, sterilized
E150 10cm x 4.5m, with the pad 10 x 10 cm
E151 10cm x 4.5m, with the pad 15 x 15 cm

Venom Extractor Kit 毒液吸取器
SL-166
It is designed for removal of poisons caused by bites (spiders and snakes) and stings (bees, wasps, scorpions, and spiders):
- Light-weighted, small size, and portable
- Safe and highly efficient
- Reusable

Material: PP, ABS
Size: 152mm x 58mm x 26mm

Accessories: A pump, adapters, tourniquets, povidone swab, and cleaning pads.

CPR & Resuscitation Products 心肺复苏面罩

Resuscitation Products 人口呼吸面罩
用于各类型阻塞性呼吸面罩,可定制客户印刷

R5 CPR Face shield in nylon bag
R5 CPR Face shield in plastic bag
R15 CPR Face Shield In Pu Pouch
R12 CPR Red, 36 PCS / Roll in Paper Box
R7 CPR Face Shield And Glove In Nylon Bag
R10 CPR Face Shield And Glove In Zipper Nylon Bag
R11 CPR Face Shield In Ultras Nylon Pouch
R3 CPR Face Shield In Pu Pouch
R1 CPR Face Shield In Pu Pouch

心肺复苏人工呼吸面罩,各款医疗礼品

R9 Deluxe CPR Mask
Soft PVC film. One-way valve in the breathing tube
R5P Deluxe CPR Mask, packed in a nylon key-ring bag
Soft PVC film. One-way valve in the breathing tube. Pack in a nylon key-ring bag
R3PK Deluxe CPR Mask, packed in a nylon key-ring bag
Soft PVC film. One-way valve in the breathing tube. Pack in a nylon key-ring bag, 1 pair gloves and 2pcs alcohol pads
R13 Breathing Barrier Kit, packed in a nylon key-ring bag
Non-woven material stops the exchange of spuota. The barrier in pear shape conforms to the patient’s face. Transparent and well-designed valve works as a block to keep mouth open which makes ventilation easier.
复苏球囊
100% latex free.
Made of phthalates free PVC.

Accessories:
PVC mask(1), Oxygen tubing(PVC, 1), Reservoir bag(PVC, 1)

Item Number:
R30: PVC Resuscitator for Adults and Children
R31: PVC Resuscitator for Children and Infants
R32: PVC Resuscitator for Infants and Neoratines

The Silicone resuscitator is intended for pulmonary resuscitation for neonates through to adults. 100% latex free.
Accessories:
Silicone mask(1), Oxygen tubing(PVC, 1), Reservoir bag(PVC, 1)

Item Number:
R33: Silicone Resuscitator for Adults and Children
R34: Silicone Resuscitator for Children and Infants
R35: Silicone Resuscitator for Infants and Neoratines

R20 E-Mask /CPR Mask 人工呼吸器
PVC-ventilation mask with one-way valve to avoid any direct contact. Transparent dome allows rescuer to visually check patient’s lip color and vomitus. Packed in a heart shaped ABS plastic box

R21 E-Mask /CPR Mask
Month to month face mask with one-way valve to avoid any direct contact between the patient and rescuer on mouth, nose and face, and help overcome hesitation to start resuscitation. Transparent dome allows rescuer to visually check patient’s lip colour and vomitus. Oxygen inlet facilitates increased oxygen feeding to patient. standard connection 22mm
The e-mask is pack in a plastic box

E111 Buckle Tourniquet 卡扣止血带
Size: Length: 400mm x 10mm

E113 First Aid Airway 救急口咽通气道

R19 CPR Compression Board 心肺复苏急救板

E115 Head Immobilizer 头部固定器

E112 First Aid Tourniquet 军用加压止血带

E109 Finger Splint 手指夹板

E110 First Aid Air Splint 充气夹板
ABS FIRST AID BOX

Shatterproof ABS Box
Sturdy wall mounting bracket
The transparent inner plates
Clear Perspex contents dividers
Integrated carrying handle

SL-060 Size: 28.5 x 19.5 x 11.7 cm
SL-061 Size: 31.5 x 21.5 x 12.5 cm
SL-062 Size: 40 x 30 x 15 cm

SMART WALL-MOUNTED FIRST AID BOX

Made of ABS material, very strong and attractive-looking. There are three compartments inside the box. The lid can be used as a tray if the base is attached to the kit (base is in one compartment inside).

SL-060 Size: 28.5 x 19.5 x 8.5 cm

PP EMPTY BOX

High class PP material
Light and easy to carry
Big content capacity
Economical for use

SL-011 Small Size: 28 x 18 x 9 cm
SL-012 Medium Size: 26 x 21 x 9 cm
SL-013 Large Size: 34 x 24.5 x 10 cm

PP EMPTY BOX/PLASTIC TOOL BOX

High class PP material
Light and easy to carry
Big content capacity
Economical for use

SL-001 23 x 18 x 5 cm
SL-002 25.5 x 21 x 7 cm
SL-003 27.5 x 23 x 8.5 cm
SL-004 34 x 27 x 8 cm
SL-005 39 x 35 x 9 cm
SL-006 43 x 31 x 12 cm
SL-007 48 x 37 x 15 cm
SL-008 59 x 35 x 9 cm
SL-009 43 x 31 x 10 cm
SL-010 25 x 21.5 x 7 cm
SL-011 34 x 29 x 8 cm
SL-012 36.5 x 31 x 16.5 cm

PP EMPTY BOX

High class PP material
Light and easy to carry
Small size to save space
Economical for use

Different colors available

SL-067 22.5 X 16.5 X 4.5 CM

SL-242 Mini Plaster Kit
A small, lightweight PP box containing 10pcs of waterproof adhesive plasters to treat minor injuries. Suitable for kids, travel and promotion. The are 10pcs of plasters in the PP box. Size: 8cm x 3.5cm x 1.4cm

SL-244 Colored Dispenser With 5 Bandages
A great for safety and healthcare promotion, supply different colored dispense and different metalized colored dispense, can screen print on dispense. Includes 5pcs of standard bandages with each refillable dispenser. Size: 11.1cm x 4.2cm x 9cm

SL-246 Plaster Kit
A small, lightweight PP box containing 10pcs waterproof adhesive plasters to treat minor injuries. Suitable for kids, travel and promotion. The are 10pcs of plasters in the PP box. Size: 10cm x 3.8cm x 1.8cm

SL-101 Plaster and pill box kit

SL-102
**PP EMPTY BOX**
High class PP material
Light and easy to carry
Big content capacity
Economical for use
Three sizes available
Different colors available
SL-042 26 X 17 X 8 cm

**WATERPROOF BOX** 航船防水医药箱/工具箱
Thick PP or ABS available
Anti-light box
Wattage design
Strong thick structure
Resist low and high temperature
Resist hard collision
Seal and tamper pressurized valve
Permits quick internal stabilization for heat isolation
SL-063 Size: 46.5 X 36 X 18 cm

**PP EMPTY POCKET BOX** 口袋医药盒
High class PP
Recommended for outdoor carrying
For small size first aid
Different color available
SL-064 14 X 10.5 X 5.5 cm
SL-065 10.5 X 9.3 X 3 cm

**PP BIG CAPACITY FIRST AID BOX** 英国款挂墙急救箱
PP material
Light and easy to carry
Big content capacity
Economical for use
SL-304 35.5 X 10 X 32.5 cm
SL-305 29 X 10 X 27.5 cm

**EMPT TOP TACKLE-BOX** 多层大容量急救箱
Made of PP and colour is available in white, orange and red.
SL-309 Size: 36 x 21 x 15 cm

**RESPONSE FIRST AID BOX** 美式医药箱
Big first aid box made of high class PP;
available color: white, red, and etc.
SL-068 Size: 27 x 19 x 9 cm

**TEAM BOX** 工厂/矿场医药箱
The multifunctional plastic box is made of high class PP. It is usually used to place diversified first aid and medical products. It is light and portable.
Color: White/Blue, White/Red, White/Orange, Orange/Orange
Extra charge for extra color
SL-068 Size: 26.5x23x9 cm

**EMPTY MINI BOX /POCKET KIT** PP迷你医药盒
This box is made of high class PP and is very durable.
Color available in white, green, red, and etc.
OEM artwork can be printed upon request.
SL-069 Size: 10 x 8.7 x 2.7 cm

**METAL BOX** 铁制医药箱
Recommended for industrial of office / Public use
Strong structure
Rational compartment to allow locationof contents
With / Without lock available
T90 29 X 23 X 9 cm
T91 39 X 30 X 10 cm
T92 60 X 50 X 12.5cm
T93 34.8 X 23.4 X 6.7cm
T94 30 X 46 X 14cm
T95 21.5 X 32.5 X 8cm
T96 23.2 X 16.5 X 7 cm

SL-050 Size: 60 x 50 x 12.5 cm
SL-051 Size: 34.8 x 23.4 x 6.7 cm
SL-052 Size: 30 x 46 x 14 cm
SL-053 Size: 23.2 x 16.5 x 7 cm
SL-054 Size: 21.5 x 32 x 8 cm
PORTABLE FLASHLIGHT TOOL BOX
电筒户外急救盒

This empty box is with handle and flashlight. You can add your own item arrangement or ask us to organize first aid tools and items according to your requests.

Color: Green
SL-070 Size: 19 x 11.5 x 12.5 cm

PORTABLE CABINET BOX 分格便携急救箱

It has a big handle for carrying. There are 4 compartments in the box which make you easily locate the items. Made of homopolymer PP.
SL-071 Size: 31 x 26 x 8 cm

PP EMPTY BOX 挂墙经济医药箱

High class PP material, Light and easy to carry, Big content capacity, Economical for use, Three sizes available, Different colors available.
SL-072 Size: 25 X 18.5 X 8.3 cm

FIRST AID CABINET 工厂医药箱

This shell-style cabinet, made of ABS, features 4 adjustable clapboards in the cabinet and a lock at the front with keys provided. It is a wall-mounted cabinet with holes at the back. The adjustable clapboards enable the inner box to be divided into 7 compartments. Each of the clapboards can be removed to create more space in the compartments.
SL-060 Size: 39 x 30 x 16 cm 大容量可拆分格

TEAM FIRST AID BOX 家庭医药箱

Material: High quality PP (Homopolymer PP), The handles can be hung on the wall.
SL-9703 Size: 21 x 14 x 7.5 cm
SL-9704 Size: 26 x 18 x 7.5 cm
SL-9705 Size: 25 x 25 x 7.5 cm

ABS STRONG WATERPROOF TOOL BOXES
专业防水箱系列

SL-205 O: 406*362*130mm (inner size: 375x305x90mm)
SL-206 O: 562*445*212mm (inner size: 500x350x144mm)
SL-207 O: 325*207*110mm (inner size: 305x205x86mm)

ABS LARGE WATERPROOF STORAGE BOX
拉杆防水箱
SL-D31 Size:670*500*210mm, Inner size:600x420x160mm

PROFESSIONAL WATERPROOF BOXES
专业户外防水箱

Waterproof for iPad Case, for iphone, ipad Waterproof, Dustproof, Shockproof, Impression Resistant, full color; standard inner foam pocket in the lid, pick plug foam in the body. Material: ABS+5%GF.

Size: SL-1001 138*100*50mm 124g
SL-2001 186*117*44mm 272g
SL-2002 186*117*86mm 360g
SL-2010 158*90*35mm 270g
SL-3001 228*127*50mm 366g
SL-3002 228*127*66mm 486g
SL-4001 272*225*55mm 692g

SAFERLIFE waterproof boxes are professional used for tool box, first aid box, travel box, instrument box, customer logo screen printing or label available, with sponge protection, there are different shapes and sizes as below.

High performance waterproof box with sponge and belt (ABS material)
SL-009 Weight: 0.8g/pc. O: 235*187*95mm l: 215*144*86mm
SL-010 Weight: 1 kg/pc. O: 280*230*86mm l: 255*190*86mm
SL-011 Weight: 1.8kg/pc. O: 285*230*155mm l: 255*190*155mm
SL-012 Weight: 1.8kg/pc. O: 300*255*120mm l: 300*247*105mm

Waterproof box with wheel, sponge, belt
SL-020 O: 460*350*210mm, l: 560*420*168mm, 8.8 kg
SL-021 O: 562*474*168mm, l: 600*410*149mm, 7.8 kg
Waterproof travel box
SL-025 O: 180*130*86mm l: 175*105*74mm, 350g

Waterproof Tool Case, with or without sponge, ABS
SL-201 46*34.2*17.8 cm
SL-202 36*27.1*9.8 cm
SL-203 32.8*23.5*16.8 cm